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SAW-TEETH
The wind clapped music-cycles,
Roundabopt
Went about catching wind.
Unnatural Ithunder
Sho~k the sunken stair.
I
Gypsum-pqwc;ler
'Drifted int;b snow.
Unnatural !hunger
Lusted at the soup-holes,
Watching a windowful of lightning.
Beyond the jagged smashed pane,
The cracked lightning
Gibbered with unnatural wonder.
The salted eyes dribbled, ,
And childIien sucked for soup-nipples.
The lightn~ng's ragged fingernail
Rasped on I drumhead-parchment,
Cackling static news.
. The radio's dry voice was torn
By Hitler's mouthscrawl.
A mortar's tocky bell
'Clanged out toxic powders.
But I recall a line of Heine,
uAuf die Berge will ich steigen"-
A smooth nooning speech -
Round as tongue can tell.
•
MAP-READING
I
Bang the sash.
Sliut out the foQIish shuddering owl.
ISliut out the ~gs of clammy leaves.
~e have blood ~o dream, and dreams of blood,
Ahd how withorlt the hood of hate
I . .
I
I
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POETRY
.'
Tomorrow kill our sworn quarry
And pop his two white sight-buds.
It must: be done,
And th~mind takes rapid hold
Of pity ~d the mother-smile ,
Sweet-smelling. babie~, and the marriage-manger-
Yet tomorrow-killI
Shut ou~ the shuddering owl.
I
. ,
1 wonder now if the very name of war
Contracts the ears,
Points the eyes,
Sharps the fingers,'
Calms the heart.
We kill at dim personifications,
-Too Soon true,
More hateful than our love.
Tonight pin.ch off a bit of bread
For your dry mouth.
Shut·out the foolish owl.
, P!tOHIBITION
The fire-infested west
Takes a henna-rinse.
Local..colored libraries
Take 'the generous glow
Where not long since.
The last puritan massively shook his beard.
.
The world's bewildering volume-
Now:a schoolboy'§ ~tlas.
Now three-dimensional men,
Carefully understating,
W~nderwhen.
When! Ah, to unfente the range
Where storming cattJe
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